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January 22, 1973-January 22, 2013 40 Years of Abortion
In Memory of the Babies who have been Killed by Abortion Since the 1973 Supreme

Court Decision Legalizing Abortion

It has been forty years of Roe Vs. Wade. Nearly 56 million legal abortions later! Bus loads of student s and adults will jour-

ney to and from Washington DC. Many will visit our Representatives and Senators, protest in front of the Supreme Court,

and Planned Parenthood. On Friday Noon January 25, nearly one-half million will gather in memory of the those lost to abor-

tion and pray for our leaders, so they may have a change of heart and support life and not killing of the unborn.

We join our nation in mourning the deaths of over 50 million innocent lives lost to abortion. We acknowledge the pain and

anguish suffered by the many mothers and fathers who now regret that fateful decision. We pray for their healing. We only

wish that mothers coming into abortion chambers could see the “window into the womb” so they could see what they are car-

rying. If they could see, we believe they would choose life, not abortion. Please join with us in this battle to save the lives of

the unborn. Support the efforts of the Right to Life Organization in this important mission.

“Abortion May Be Legal, But It is Still Morally wrong!”

40 Years, 55 Million Dead: Pro-Lifers Say Roe Must Go
by Steven Ertelt

The infamous Roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision marks 40 years today—a birthday featuring no cakes, balloons or

gifts for 55 million unborn children who have lost their lives. Roe vs. Wade, and its companion case Doe v. Bolton, ushered in

an era of legalized abortions that can be done virtually any time during pregnancy for any reason with some exceptions if the

state has approved modest limits on them. Although Roe reaches 40 today, leading pro-life advocates say they are renewing

their commitment to change the makeup of the Supreme Court, so Roe is reversed and states can once again provide legal pro-

tection for unborn children.

“Let today be the beginning of the end for the terrifying 40-year legacy of Roe v. Wade. Protecting the unborn and restor-

ing a culture of life in our nation has never been more important,” says Penny Nance of Concerned Women for America.
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What the Catholic Church is “Not Doing” to Turn their Members to Pro-Life

The results in the final Gallup poll showed Catholics favoring Obama 52 to 45 percent. That makes it appear the

Catholic Church leaders need to do more to engage nominal Catholics who do not attend religious services fre-

quently and may be less likely to embrace the pro-life views and teachings of the Church. Of course the question is

if you can’t get them to church, how can you educate them.

“The collision course of the Obama Administration with the Catholic Church could have been averted, but now it is

assured instead,” says Father Frank Pavone of Priests for Life responded. “Many in Church leadership failed to con-

nect the dots between personnel and policy. They prayed and preached against the HHS mandate, but then were

silent about the election, and called the police to remove citizens who put voter guides on cars in Church parking

lots trying to inform voters about where the candidates stood on this issue.” How can we change the laws if we

ignore who is running for office. All Churches can and must inform their members not to vote for people running

for office who are pro-abortion. Churches don’t have to endorse candidates, just inform the voters who is pro-life.

We also could have used louder voices among our clergy and our bishops - fewer confusing alpha-

betical voter guides from the NCCB and more insistence on the real life issues at stake.

Obama Celebrates 40 Years of Abortion, Praising Roe v. Wade
President Barack Obama issued a statement on January 22 celebrating the 40-year-old Roe v. Wade decision that allowed

for virtually unlimited abortions. The decision, handed down on January 22, 1973, overturned pro-life laws offering protec-

tion for unborn children in most states across the country, and made abortions legal and virtually unlimited. Almost 56 mil-

lion unborn children have been killed in abortions since. It was a day to mourn the culture of death that abortion has brought

to our nation and our world. A culture that believes death is a solution for those who are considered too old or too ill. A culture

that believes human life is a commodity to be created and manipulated. But not this President, instead of mourning, he cele-

brates this day!

Nance says, “The beginning of the end

can be found through getting taxpayer

dollars out of the abortion industry.

Abortionists across the nation are pad-

ding their coffers with exorbitant sums

of money from our government. Abor-

tion is big business — ‘business’ sup-

ported by your tax dollars,” she

explained. “For example, according to

their recently released annual report, in

2012 alone Planned Parenthood received

a staggering $542 million in government funding. It per-

formed 333,964 abortions … one every 94 seconds …

abortions you helped pay for.”

While some Americans may be hopeless about ending

abortion, Mark Crutcher of Life Dynamics says the pro-life

movement has been successful in stopping abortions even

within the confines of legalized abortion. “When I started

Life Dynamics in 1992, there were over 2,100 abortion clin-

ics in America. Today, there are just over 600, and most of

those that remain are gasping for air. But be assured, if the

pro-life movement had never existed, there could easily be

one in every mall and strip shopping center in the country,”

he said.

Americans United for Life president Charmaine Yoest

said on the 40th anniversary of the infamous Roe v. Wade

decision that AUL’s legislative strategy of creating model

legislation that erodes the flawed reasoning of Roe “is under-

mining a flawed and fatal decision that has led to the deaths of

more than 55 million unborn children and

harmed a generation of women. AUL has

a winning legal strategy that is gathering

momentum and overtaking a losing prop-

osition.”

Yoest continued: “On this sad day we

have to wonder who we are missing?

With so many women and their unborn

children injured and lost to abortion, we

reflect on the importance of pressing on.

We remain determined to advance a

sound legal strategy and committed to working toward a day

when every person is welcomed in life and protected in

law.”

The legal team of Americans United for Life has been

involved in every life-related case before the Supreme Court

beginning with Roe v Wade. AUL went on to develop “the

pro-life playbook,” Defending Life, a guidebook of model

legislation for office holders who want to enact reasonable

limits on abortion.

As a result of Roe, the United States is one of the four

nations with the most radical abortion policies in the world,

Yoest told LifeNews. The U.S. stands with North Korea,

China and Canada in allowing abortion through all 9 months

of pregnancy, for any reason (such as sex selection) and

sometimes with government subsidies. Most of the world’s

195 nations limit abortion after 20 weeks because of the

dangers of that late-term procedure. “We are advancing the

winning formula for reversing Roe,” she said.
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Planned Parenthood: $1.2 Billion “Nonprofit,”

$542 Million From Government
Americans often look with disdain on people who contin-

ually live off of government assistance. While those from

left to right would generally concur that welfare programs

can be helpful for those in times of crisis, the majority of

people grow weary, and even angry, when people live off of

Uncle Sam for years on end.

This reality makes it a mystery of why the tolerance of

Planned Parenthood’s dependence on Uncle Sam (and Uncle

Obama). As we reported, Planned Parenthood’s latest annual

report for the 2011-2012 reporting year shows that abortions

were up by a few thousand. A total of 333,964 babies were

killed in Planned Parenthood affiliates last year, and our gov-

ernment has helped line the abortion giant’s pocketbooks.

It’s no secret that Planned Parenthood

receives both state and federal taxpayer

funds, but somehow seeing it in full color in

a season of American budget crises and the

impending 40th anniversary of Roe V.

Wade, it seems to have more of an impact. A

full 45% percent of Planned Parenthood’s

funds are attracted to “Government Health

Services Grants and Reimbursements.” This amounted to

$542 million last year. While a drop in the bucket of our fed-

eral budget crisis, it does remind us that the government

prioritizes an abortion provider, whether the money is “tech-

nically” for abortion or not, in a time of economic crisis.

Astoundingly, however, Planned Parenthood isn’t suffer-

ing for money. In fact, the same report declares an excess of

$87.4 in revenue and $1.2 billion in assets. Planned Parent-

hood’s financial prosperity is aided in great part by its hefty

governmental contributions. Clearly, it is a business doing

well enough on its own, yet, like a person who bilks the sys-

tem and takes from the real needy, Planned Parenthood

openly takes its government handouts, builds up its assets,

and kills its 333,964 liabilities.

The question we must ask is how this continues to happen

even as public schools, charities and service organizations

lose money. Is the nation really so unaware of the abundance

of riches the abortion giant possesses? Or is it merely pos-

sessed by the media which makes it sound like a happy

health organization?

There was much ado about the Time Magazine story last

week when its cover announced that after winning Roe V.

Wade, abortion activists had been “losing ever since.”

Pro-lifers rejoiced that a mainstream media publication was

declaring its victory. However, 55 million

people, if they were allowed to think, would

not think the abortion rights activists have

been losing.

Are we winning? When we see a report

like this from the number one provider of

abortions in the nation, we dare not rest on the

idea that Time says we’re winning because

we keep introducing laws to restrict abortion. Certainly we

have made extraordinary advances, but as someone pointed

out, with the advances science has made, the question of life

should have been settled a long time ago. Whether abortion

is taking a life or not ought not even be a debate with the

technology we have to show the beginning of life.

We aren’t winning until Planned Parenthood is defunded,

until abortion is a bad chapter of history. We don’t win until

the voiceless can speak. And as Planned Parenthood victori-

ously reported, 333,964 of them last year never got a chance

to open their mouths.

Judge Dismisses Obama Admin Lawsuit Harassing Pro-Lifer
In a legal victory, a judge has stopped the Obama admin-

istration from targeting a peaceful pro-life advocate helping

provide abortion alternatives to women heading to an abor-

tion facility in Louisville, Kentucky.

In January 2010, David Hamilton was peacefully and

lawfully handing literature to women entering EMW Surgi-

cal Center, an abortion clinic. He was not only interfered

with illegally by abortion facility volunteers who locked

arms to block him from talking to women, but he faced legal

action from the Obama administration.

The Department of Justice prosecuted him for allegedly

assaulting a volunteer who actually assaulted him. The

“escort” attempted to forcibly block Hamilton to prevent

him from sharing literature with women entering the clinic

that explained other options to them.

Over a year after the date of the incident, rather than serv-

ing the clinic volunteer with a legal complaint for the illegal

conduct, the Department of Justice served Hamilton with a

legal complaint, alleging that he violated the Freedom of

Access to Clinic Entrances Act. The Life Legal Defense

Foundation, a pro-life legal group, stepped in to provide

Hamilton with legal support in court. The Obama adminis-

tration lawsuit sought a $15,000 penalty and $5,000 in

compensatory damages.

Today, the Life Legal Defense Foundation, a pro-life

legal group, informed LifeNews that, three years after being

unjustly arrested and then unjustly sued by the federal gov-

ernment, pro-life sidewalk counselor David Hamilton has

ultimately won. The case has been dismissed without an

injunction and without a fine.
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NBC Poll Claiming Americans Favor Abortion is Grossly Misleading
by Joseph Agnes

On the 40th Anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the supporters
of abortion in the mainstream media are working overtime
to push their dishonest message to the public. A new
NBC/Wall Street Journal poll showing alleged public sup-
port for Roe v. Wade—the headline screams “Majority, for
first time, want abortion to be legal”—is a prime example of
how the mainstream media often manipulates facts, data,
and people.

The most objectionable point of the poll is found in its
depiction on NBC News’ website. According to Mark
Murray, NBC News’ Senior Political Editor, “[t]he 1973 Roe
v. Wade decision established a woman’s constitutional right
to an abortion, at least in the first three months of pregnancy.”

The poll itself depicted the Supreme Court decision the
same way: “The Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe versus Wade
decision established a woman’s constitutional right to an
abortion, at least in the first three months of pregnancy.”

This is a gross depiction of the real facts of Roe v. Wade.
As James Agresti, President of Just Facts, pointed out just
days ago in taking down the recent Pew poll on public sup-
port for Roe:

The designers of the Pew poll boost support for the ruling
by telling respondents: “In 1973 the Roe versus Wade deci-
sion established a woman’s constitutional right to an abor-
tion, at least in the first three months of pregnancy. Would
you like to see the Supreme Court completely overturn its
Roe versus Wade decision, or not?”

That language is misleading because Roe v. Wade, along
with its accompanying ruling, Doe v. Bolton, mandate that
abortion be legal up until the point of birth if any one physi-
cian willing to perform an abortion says it is needed for “the
preservation of the … health of the mother.” Furthermore,
Roe cites specific examples of what may be considered
harmful to a mother’s health, such as the “stigma of unwed
motherhood,” the work of “child care,” and “the distress, for
all concerned, associated with the unwanted child.”

Likewise, Doe v. Bolton, which was issued by the
Supreme Court on the same day as Roe v. Wade with an
order that they “are to be read together,” states that “the
medical judgment may be exercised in the light of all factors
—physical, emotional, psychological, familial, and the
woman’s age—relevant to the well-being of the patient. All
these factors may relate to health.”

Thus, “health,” as defined by Roe v. Wade and Doe v.
Bolton, provides broad leeway to perform abortions
throughout pregnancy. In Roe v. Wade, the majority wrote
that their ruling does not permit abortions “at whatever time,
in whatever way, and for whatever reason” a woman
chooses, but they provided no example of a circumstance
where abortion could be prohibited.

Next on the list, but earlier in the article, Murray quotes a
Republican pollster who worked on the poll:

McInturff adds that the abortion-related events and
rhetoric over the past year—which included controversial
remarks on abortion and rape by two Republican Senate
candidates, as well as a highly charged debate over contra-
ception—helped shape these changing poll numbers.

“The dialogue we have had in the last year has contrib-
uted … to inform and shift attitudes.”

Clearly, McInturff has a different definition of “inform-
ing” than I do. The HHS contraception/abortifacient/steril-
ization mandate “informed” Americans of the non-existent
War on Women, which was portrayed as an attack on the
ability of women to buy and use contraception. Its accurate
depiction as an attack on religious liberty was often ignored.
Additionally, the two rape comments by Todd Akin and
Richard Mourdock were two very different comments.
Akin’s were made through objectionable scientific igno-
rance, whereas Mourdock’s were merely an inartful expres-
sion of belief in God’s love for all children, regardless of
how the child was created. Yet the media “informed” the
public the two were similar.

My third objection to the poll is how only four questions
are asked regarding the legalization of abortion. People are
asked whether it should be legal, illegal, legal in most cases,
or illegal except for cases of rape, incest, and life of the
mother. Yet as Steven Ertelt pointed out last week, a much
more comprehensive (and honest) Marist Poll showed dif-
ferent results:

Four decades after the Supreme Court’s controversial
decision in Roe v. Wade, a new Marist poll provides more
details about Americans’ attitude on abortion, with 83 per-
cent favoring significant restrictions. The poll reveals that
support for significant abortion restrictions has increased by
four points since last year—rising from 79 percent to 83 per-
cent.

Looking at abortion in views in general, 10 percent
believe abortion should never be permitted; 12 percent
believe abortion should be allowed only to save the life of
the mother; 34 percent would restrict abortion only to cases
of rape or incest, or to save the life of the mother; and 27 per-
cent would limit abortion to—at most—the first three
months of pregnancy.

Few Americans take the position of either President
Barack Obama or Planned Parenthood, as only 11 percent
would allow abortion at any time, while 6 percent would
allow it during the first six months of pregnancy.

I am 100% in favor of the dialogue McInturff references
in the NBC article, that is, open and honest dialogue based
upon the facts of abortion. But to McInturff, NBC News,
and most other mainstream media outlets, “dialogue” is
about creating and disseminating deceptive pro-abortion
perceptions of reality. That’s not dialogue - that’s propa-
ganda.
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ONE ABORTION EVERY 94 SECONDS
National Right to Life releases analysis of Planned Parenthood’s Annual Report

A new analysis from National Right to Life finds that

nearly 1 in every 9 women who go to a Planned Parenthood

clinic have an abortion and that those clinics perform an abor-

tion in the United States once every 94 seconds. Those revela-

tions, among others were contained in a review of the Planned

Parenthood Federation of America’s (PPFA) 2011-2012

annual report conducted by National Right to Life Director of

Education and Research Randall K. O’Bannon, Ph.D. Dr.

O’Bannon is one of the right-to-life movement’s most author-

itative experts on the abortion giant.

“By their own numbers, Planned Parenthood contin-

ues to show that they are deeply entrenched in the busi-

ness of abortion,” said Dr. O’Bannon. “In 2011, Planned

Parenthood clinics performed 333,964 abortions. Even

as current data indicate the total number of abortions in

the U.S. has been going down, Planned Parenthood

keeps increasing its share of the abortion industry per-

forming well over 25% of the annual estimated total of

abortions performed in the United States.”

Dr. O’Bannon’s analysis also revealed:

� At going rates for a standard surgical abortion performed at
10 weeks ($451), the 333,964 abortions Planned Parent-
hood performed represent an income of at least $150.6 mil-

lion. (Collectively, the organization showed nearly $1.2
billion in revenues with more than 45% of that ($542.4 mil-
lion) coming in the form of “Government Health Services
Grants and Reimbursements.”

� Planned Parenthood increased their “adoption referrals to
other agencies”—to 2,300. Even so, abortions at Planned
Parenthood still outnumbered adoption referrals by a
145-to-1 margin.

� Birth control, breast exams/care, and cancer screenings
(that Planned Parenthood touted as major issues during the
2012 election campaign) actually decreased while abor-
tions reached their all time record.

� Prenatal care—offered at only a handful of PPFA clinics to
begin with—dropped for a second year in a row, a perfect
illustration of how tenuous Planned Parenthood’s commit-
ment to a woman’s full range of “reproductive options”
truly is.

Dr. O’Bannon’s complete article is available here:

http://nrlc.co/VmARyk

“Planned Parenthood continues to be the single-larg-

est abortion provider in the United States. And regard-

less of what they say, their data and their deeds show

that abortion continues to take up a very large percent-

age of their operations and focus,” O'Bannon concluded.

A Prime Time Abortion and a Broken-Hearted Father
By Lauren Enriquz

Tuesday night’s episode of a popular prime time televi-

sion show, Parenthood, dealt with the tragedy of fathers

being legally excluded from the abortion decision. In the

episode, Drew, a high school senior who is madly in love

with his girlfriend, Amy, is shocked by the news that Amy

has unexpectedly become pregnant. Amy’s attitude

throughout the episode is one of despair and stress. Drew, in

spite of being confused and overwhelmed, remains support-

ive and loving of Amy while simultaneously developing an

unspoken affection for his child.

Drew tells Amy that he wants to support her no matter

what she decides to do about the pregnancy. He repeatedly

insists that he loves her enough to support their new family

regardless of hardships that may come their way. However,

Amy becomes like a stone wall. Lyrics in the background

aptly describe her demeanor: [she is] colder than a wave in

the Arctic Ocean. A baby, she believes, will destroy her life.

Besides her confused and vulnerable boyfriend, the only

resource she goes to for help is the local Planned Parenthood

center. During her consultation with Planned Parenthood,

adoption and parenting are coldly mentioned as options, but,

as in reality, the abortion provider does not elaborate on

those options.

Abortion counselors are notorious for presenting a

one-sided view of the options: they have a reputation for leav-

ing parents with the impression that abortion is their only

option, and Parenthood captured this reality well. “Planned

Parenthood’s mission is to pressure as many women into hav-

ing an abortion as it can,” Catherine Anthony Adair, a former

counselor from the business, confesses.

Kudos to the show, also, for depicting the pain felt by

mothers and fathers after their children are aborted. Unlike

what so many prime time television shows try to dupe view-

ers into thinking, a woman does not usually walk away from

her appointment with a sigh of relief and a fresh spring in her

step. She goes home a broken woman, and this is exactly

what happened to Amy.

Finally, the show realistically portrays a loving father’s

reaction to the death of his child: Drew is crushed. The cam-

eras fade out on the closing image of a broken-hearted

young father sobbing hopelessly in his mom’s arms.

This is reality. This is what abortion looks like when all is

said and done. Fathers have no legal rights in the decision to

keep or abort their own children. They have no say in a

mother’s choice, even though they are equally responsible

for the child’s conception.
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Now is the Time to Renew Membership
See back page of Newsletter

Please continue your support of the local Right To Life Organizations by your dona-
tions and support. Now is the time to renew your membership or make a donation.

Please help to keep the Pro-Life Movement strong and help them in the defense of the
unborn. You should have received a Membership Letter asking for you to renew your

membership or make a donation to support the local Right To Life Organizations.
So, please do what you can! Your Support is Greatly Appreciated!

Killing Children by Guns is Tragic, But What

About Abortion?
By Louis Kavanaugh Jr.

President of Daviess County Right To Life

We were all horrified and saddened at the taking of inno-

cent lives in the shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School

in Connecticut, but isn’t it amazing the liberal media and so

many liberal leaders in our country are outraged and want-

ing more gun control laws, but when it comes to taking the

lives of the unborn, they support abortion and do everything

they can to promote abortion in this country.

All life is precious, the young, the old and the defense-

less, but these people have a double standard. Now they are

on this kick for more gun control. Could it be the problem

really is that we have lost the value of life in this country?

We have taken Prayer, God and the Commandments out of

our schools and work place; we have turned away from God

and made our own commandants as we see fit.

Let us continue to pray for this country and our leaders

that they will see the light and respect all God’s People, the

born and those to be born that are in the womb. Let us con-

tinue to pray that our citizens in this country will turn back

to God.

Let Us Pray!
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Daviess County Right To Life Meetings are 7 PM
the last Thursday of each month at the Right to Life
Office at 705 Troy Road. (Grace Baptist Church, Lower
Level) Phone: 257-0222

Daviess County Right To Life Paper Drive is the

first Saturday of February, April, June, August, October,

December from 9 AM till 2 PM at the Old K-Mart Park-

ing Lot. Other pick up points around the County are from

9-12 Noon. If you can help call Louis Kavanaugh at

486-3658. It would be greatly appreciated.
===========================================

To: Contact Congressman Larry Bucshon

1123 Longworth House Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20515-1408

Phone 202-225-4636 Fax 202-225-3284

Web Site: www.bucshon.house.gov

Right To Life Web Sites:

Indiana Right To Life http://www.indianalife.org/html/index.htm

Priests For Life: http://priestsforlife.org

Life Issues: http://www.lifeissues.org/orders.html

Life News: http://lifenews.com

http://www.lifesitenews.com

Abortion Research http://www.abortionresearch.com

Indiana State House: http://www.in.gov./apps/sos/legislator/search

Right To Life of Indy: http://www.rtlindy.org

Christian Coalition: http://www.cc.org

Pro Life Acton League: http://www.prolifeaction.org

Susan B. Anthony List: http://www.sba-list.org

National Right to Life: http://www.nrlc.org

After Abortion http://www.afterabortion.org

To Contact Your Area Legislators:
State Representative: E-mail Address

District 45: Bruce Borders H45@in.gov

District 62: Matt Uebehlor H62@in.gov

District 63: Mark Messmer H63@in.gov

District 64: Greg Battles H64@in.gov

State Senate: John Waterman S39@in.gov

Lindel Hume S48@in.gov

INDIANA HOUSE: 1-800-382-9842

INDIANA SENATE: 1-800-382-9467
===========================================
Senator Richard Lugar:
306 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510-1401,

Phone 202-224-4814. Email: senator_lugar@lugar.senate.gov

or lugar.senate.gov/contact Fax 202-228-0360

Senator Dan Coats: B40E Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510-1404, Phone 202-224-5623

Fax 202-228-1377 Web Site: www.coats.senate.gov

Speaker Announced for Right To Life Banquet Set for
Thursday October 3

At the regular meeting on Thursday January 31 the Right

To Life Board approved the Speaker for the Banquet this year

and it will be Dr. Grant Clark a former abortionist who saw

the error of his ways and is now trying to correct those mis-

takes.

While practicing as a family doctor in Eureka CA (1970),

he began taking courses on abortion given by Planned Parent-

hood in nearby San Francisco. He was influenced by Planned

Parenthood’s propaganda, which was “if there were no

unwanted children, there would be no abuse.” Just a few

years after finishing medical school, he began committing

abortions. He only recently broke his silence about that dark chapter in his long medical

career, because, he explained, “What the Lord has put me through … was gradual. … It

takes courage to admit you were a murderer.”

Dr. Clark stopped committing abortions in 1972—a year before two tragic U.S.

Supreme Court rulings decriminalized abortion nationwide. After he renounced abortion,

he responded to an advertisement for a position as a family doctor in the small town of

Benton in a quiet corner of rural Pennsylvania—far removed from the traumas he had

experienced as a West Coast abortionist. He had planned to stay in the area for only a

year, but ended up staying for more than two decades and also helped pioneer a new

Christian faith community there. After retiring from private practice, he worked in the

prison medical system a number of years. We feel Dr. Clark has a powerful story to tell

about abortion and his conversion to the pro-life movement. Please keep the date open in

October for this powerful testmony.

Baby Sucking Its
Thumb in the Womb

The picture above shows a baby

sucking its thumb while still in

the mother’s womb. In the first

month of pregnancy the baby’s

heart will start to beat, in week

6 brain waves can be detected

and the child’s mouth and lips

are present and fingers are

forming.

Does this Child look like a

Baby to you? During the first

two months is when most abor-

tions are performed.
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Have You Renewed your Membership or Made a Donation to Help Stop Abortion!

When the new administration took office, they said their first priority was to pass a law that will remove all restrictions on

abortion. By doing this on the federal level, they would remove all restrictions on abortion, and the Federal government would

now be in control of the abortion issue. All Hospitals would be required to close or lose funding if they did not perform abor-

tions. Tax payers would once again be required to fund abortions. Some Churches are now joining us in this effort, and we wish

they had informed their members of this before the last election as this effort has become necessary only because of the election

of Barak Obama. The Pro-Life Movement had warned voters and churches before the election this could happen, and now some

churches suddenly realize their silence or lack of action on this matter has led to this emergency. What can we do to prevent

this from happening? Contact your Federal elected officials (Senators and Congressman) and ask them to vote against all

Abortion related bills. This will mean no choice for the children that will be killed by abortion. For Addresses of our Elected

Officials, see page seven of the Newsletter..

Please renew your Membership or make a donation to help with this important work!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Use the coupon and mail your membership/donation to:

Daviess County Right To Life, P.O. Box 41, Washington, Indiana 47501 Phone 812-257-0222

Our Office Location is 705 Troy Road, Washington, Indiana 47501

_______ Yes, I would like to donate my time to help. _______ Please Accept My Donation.

_______ Please Accept My Membership/Renewal $15 Individual, $25 Family, $50 Supporting, ______Other

Name ___________________________________ Address _________________________________

City ______________________________ State ____ Zip _________________

Donations to Daviess County Right to Life Education Trust Fund Inc., are tax deductible for Federal Income Tax

Purposes. Please Note: When you join the Daviess County Right To Life, you are automatically a member of

Indiana Right To Life


